
The Wliiimiiii; Tost in OHIT Days.

Thc Laurens correspondent of thc
Charleston Sunday Nows furnishes
this inten sting story of the past:

In t'urearly fifties a young lawyer
just admitted to practice was employ¬
ed to defend a white man charged
with stealing a bushel of oats from a

rich planter. The whipping post was
the punishment for such olîcnses and
there was no alternative penalty. The
proof was plain and the young law¬
yer's bumble client was promptly con¬

victed. When the verdict was au-
nouced the solicitor came to thc attor¬
ney and whispered: "li-, it will
never do for that white man to be
publicly whipped."

"Well, what's to be done about it?"
said the lawyer.

"I'll arrange it," tho solicitor re¬

plied. A brief consultation ensued
between the solicitor, the prosecuting
witness, the Judge and the sheriff.
Then the solicitor came badi to the

lawyer. "Explain to your client that
if he will break from the sherill' and
never stop running lill he crosses the
Savannah Uiver ami never cross back
again, he will not be pursued. Tho
State will be satisfied if th«' man leaves
the country. As tho sheriff takes him
to jail from the court house let him
lag behind; the sheriff will walk 20
feet in front. When they reach thc
corner of the alley leading to thc jail
ho must run and never look back.
There will be a mock chase, but ali
your man need do is to run."
The young lawyer explained thc

programme to thc convict, who stolid¬
ly assented. When the sheriff took
him awny the lawyer went out on the
court house steps to see the fun. The
sheriff, as promised, walked ahead of
tho prisoner without looking back.
They approached the alley-corner.
Tho sheriff passed it. Tho convict
reached it and, with eyes to the front
marched deliberately behind the
sheriff into the jail. In duo time he
took his threshing and went home.
Ile preferred it to leaving Laurens
County. A curious sequel, though, is
that he did later go to another State
and there accumulated a good prop¬
erty aud was a highly respected citi¬
zen.

The editor of Thc Mountaineer, who
was then a boy and a resident of Lau¬
rens, remembers this incident very
distinctly, as this was tho only white
man he ever saw punished at the
whipping post, which in this instance
was a tree that stood on tho Houth side
of thc court house and Bhaded the
sheriff's office. Mr. Oswald Richard¬
son was the sheriff, ono of the kindest
hearted men that eve." lived in Lau¬
rens, and like tho solicitor he did not
want to see a white man publicly
whipped, much less to inflict the pun¬
ishment himself. The boys of the
villago gathered around in much awo
at the proceeding, and the sheriff ap¬
plied the lash thirty-nine times to
thc back of the culprit, but it was
said at tho time that he was well able
to hit harder licks if tho law had ve-

quired it.
Our recollection is that it was in

the forenoon of a bright, sunshiny
day, and when the law had been com¬
plied with Mr. Richardson told tho
young man that he wua free to go
where he pleased and taking with him
a small bundle of clothes ho set out

Loss of Flesh
When you can't «eat break¬

fast, «take Scott's Emulsion*
When you can't «eat bread
and butter, «take Scott's
Emulsion. When you have
been living on a milk diet and
want something a little more
nourishing, take Scott's
Emulsion.
To get fat you must eat

fat. Scott's Emulsion is a
great fattener, a great
strength giver.

Those who have lost flesh
want to increase all body
tissues, not only fat Scott's
Emulsion increases them all,
bone, flesh, blood and
ne-rve.

For invalids, for con¬
valescents, for consumptive,
for weak children, for all
who need flesh, Scott's
Emulsion is a rich and com«
fortable food, and a natural
tonic.

Scott's Emulsion for bone,
flesh, b!ood and nerve.

We will send you
a free sample.

Be sure that this picturein the form of a label is on
the wrapper of every bottle
of Emulsion you buy.

CHEMISTS,

l'or his home in the western part of
Laurens. He was a strong, athletic,
handsome young man, and he walked
away with a linn step to his humble
country home, where he tarried only
long enough to bid good-bye to his
relatives and went immediately across

the Havannah, taking up his abode in
Hart County, Ca., where he prospered
and was much respected by his neigh¬
bors.
Some years afterwards wc heard his

name called at Anderson, whero we
wore then living, and a prominent mer¬
chant gave us an introduction to his
well-to-do customer from across thc
river, but bc did not perceive that each
of us recognized the name of tho
other, and both were thinking of the
sorrowful incident at Laurens, though
never a word passed between us in
reference to it. Wc saw him often in
the years following upon the public
square at Anderson, selling twenty or

thirty bales of cotton at a time, hauled
there in his own wagons drawn byline,
large mules, which told thc story of
his prosperity.-Greenville Moun¬
taineer.

riants That Made History.

Rather more than sixty years ago,
says Stray Stories, a tiuy fungus-it¬
self a illarit-appeared in Ireland and
fastened itself on the potato. Foster¬
ed by a cheerless summer, the fungus
spread until thc whole potato crop,
tho mainstay of the Irish, waB ruined
and thc resulting farmino of 1845
stands out in history as a time of over¬

whelming trouble.
UH relief occupied the whole atten¬

tion of the British ministry and when
the famine was over a quarter of the
whole population lay slain by tho fun¬
gus.
And the potuto disease acted in

two distinct ways on history. It had
an immediato effect in helping the re¬
peal of the corn laws and throwing the
country open to free trade.

In thc second place, it had a great
and unforeseen effect on another con¬

tinent, for there then started a stream
of emigrants across thc Atlantic which
has steadily continued.
At the beginning of the seventeenth

century the English and the Dutch
were rivals for tho possession of a cer¬
tain little island, Amboyna, iu thc
East Indies, because of the cloves
that grew upon it. At this date the
production of cloves was extremely
limited, and finally tho Dutch mas¬
sacred a small English colony estab¬
lished there. This aroused the bitter
feeling in England against the Dutch
and, as a great historian tells us, fur¬
nished a popular way for two wars.
A sudden passion for tulips turned

thc heads of the usually placid Dutch¬
men in the seventeenth century, and
the tulipomania is a well recognized
event in Dutch domestio history.

It was a time when the desire to pos¬
sess an uncommon tulip was sufficient
to drive men to most extremo lengths
of speculation, to cause the ruin of
noble houses and to carry whole fami¬
lies to misery. In fact, so adute did
the rage become that the Dutoh Gov¬
ernment was obliged to step in with a

heavy hand and by stringent measures
allay this fever of the tulip.
The tea plant was thc "last straw"

which brought about the independence
of the United States as we all know.
Tho poppy involved England in the

opium war with China at the begin¬
ning of the reign of Queen Vitoria,
Though the war was an unjust one,
yet it did ultimate good in opening up
China to foreign influence. i;nd trade.

Sugar, ootton and tobacco have all
influenced history, for these three
plants were practically responsible for
the slave trade of modern times.

Johnny Was Discouraged.

An aftermath feature of every con¬
gressional campaign is the crop of
good old stories-ancient and honor:
able, that have done yoeman service
in many a p ditioal campaign-which
como back to the Capital cloakrooms
ic new garb, says the Philadelphia
Prens.
Here is ono brought baok by Mr.

Landis, of Indiana:
.'A school teacher out in my district

was giving the class a dissertation on
the office of president and the self-
made men who had filled it.
"Now all who would like to be pres¬

ident when they grow up, will raise
their hands," said the tcaoher. Every
boy responded save one.
" 'Why, Johnny, don't you wish to

bo president?'
" 'Shucks; 'tain't no use for me to

wish,' said Johnny, disgruntedly.
" 'Why? Any poor boy might be-

oome president.'
"Not me,' said Johnny, 'I'm a Dem¬

ocrat.* "
And then the old members in the

group arose and walked sadly away.

- The man who introduced an anti-
kissing bill in the Virginia legislature
is named B. Ware.
- Extensive _xpcriments in wire¬

less telegraphy are to be oarried out
at Portsmouth in connection with the
new submarines.
- Artificial tea is mado by mixing

oxide cf.iron with tea dust and rolled
by means of starch into pellets resem¬

bling tho genuine tea.

Wanted) Information.

M. Bloulct tells this story illustrat¬
ing thc evils of strong drink: A
young New Yorker of good family and
good social position had a great fond¬
ness for drink. His family and his
friends had done almost everything to
break him of the habit, with no suc¬
cess. A friend suggested they try
and give him a severe shock. AB a
means to this end they procured a

collin, and the next time he came
home under the influence thcyt dressed
him like a corpse, put him in the
collin, darkened the room, but placed
a few lighted candles around tho coffin
and left the friend to watch him.

Ile awoke shortly and appeared
greatly puzzled by thc surroundings,
when, catching sight of somebody in
the room, he remarked:

"Say, where am I?"
"You're Uead," answered his

friend.
"Dead! um! that's awkward. Say,

how long have 1 been dead?"
"Three days."
"Um! and arc you dead, too?"
"Yes; I'm dead, too."
"Um! that's funny! Say, howlong

have you been dead?"
"Three weeks."
"Um, good! good! If you have

been dead three weeks andi have only
been dead three days,.you must know
more about tho place than I do.
Where can wo go and get a drink?"-
New Y'ork Times.

Inconstant Waters of the Mississippi.

There is little reason, however, for
a settlement in these parts to bestir
itself. Its futuro is too uncertain.
The town that is on the river this
year may be on a useless swamp thc
next; the town that is five miles in¬
land, with no dream of thc Mississippi,
may bo awakened any morning by the
roar of a steamboat whistle. There
are many points in desperate straits
to-day. Tiptonville, Tenn., a town of
moro than ordinary prosperity, de-
spending altogether on the steamboat
service, once on tho main channel,
now finds herself, because of a cutoff,
on a shallow backwater which goes dry
as her streets in low-season.
Which brings mc again to the riv¬

er's vagaries. To begin, its crooked¬
ness if something appalling. Ap¬
proaching Cairo from tho north by
boat, the stranger, seeing the city's
elevators and church-spires within a
stone's throw, is pretty certain to rush
into thc cabin to assemble the belong¬
ings when he has still before him a
tortuous ride of two hours. Y'ct this
phenomenon is not wholly without ad¬
vantages. The citizen of before-men¬
tioned Tiptonville who misses thc up-
bound boat at breakfast time does not
worry over the acoident. Ho calmly
spends tho morning at home, then,
after dinner, trudges four'or five miles
across oountry to Slough Landing, ar¬

riving there in plenty of time-likely
with an hour or two to spare-to oatoh
his boat which in the interval since
leaving Tiptonville, has been wander¬
ing through some thirty miles of
bends. Down in the Great Bends
country, below Memphis, the south-
going Bteamer at the end of a half
days' travel may be farther from the
Gulf of Mexico as the orow flies than
she waa at the beginning. One may
go from Memphis to Orleans by rail-
the distance is 400 miles-in a single
night. By steamboat it is, at best, a
four days run; the Mississippi dilly¬
dallies through exaotly 800 miles of
twists and turns between the two
cities.-Scribners.

Made Rich by a Whipping.

Judicious application of the birch is
supposed to have wrought wonders in
the characters of many boya, but it
remains for a British journal to reoord
a single whipping that made its victim
a millionaire.
Twenty years ago, a man named

Mago waa a English collector of insects
in Guatemala, and the British Vioe-
Consul at San Jose. One day Com¬
mandante Gonzales ordered him to ap¬
pear before that official. Mago sent
him word that he would oome in a

short time. This incensed the com¬

mandante, and he sont a file of soldiers
after the inseot-cclleotor, and when he
appeared, ordered seventy-five lashes
to be laid upon his bare baok. When
it was finished, Gonzalez shouted:

"Give him twenty-five more for
luck!"
When Mago recovered, he made a

formal complaint to the British Gov¬
ernment. The result was that Guate¬
mala waa ordered to punish Gonzalez,
and to pay Mago five hundred dollars
for every'lash ho had reeeived.
Guatemala punished Gonzalez, but

tried hard to avoid paying fifty thous¬
and dollars to Mago. The British
Government, however, was inexorable,
and the poor collector waa made a rion
man in one day.
Mago beoame one of tho largest cof¬

fee planters in Guatemala, and also
secured the contract for building dooks
in the ports. He owns valuable mines
and tracts of timber. His fortune is
now estimated at five million dollars,
all due to one hundred lashes on his
back.

Stops the Cough and Work« off the
Cold.

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets oure
a cold in one day. No oure, No Pay.
Price 20 cents.

Information for Pensioners.
Thc following named parties in the

various townships have been elected as
the representatives of the old soldiers,vi/ :

J. «J. (¿¡¡mer, Anderson,
.lohn T. (Jreen. Belton.
1*. ti. Acker, Broadaway..1. It. Tripp, Brushy Creek.
Robert Stevenson, Corner.

'.I. H. McConnell, Centervillo.
.1. C. Gantt, Fork.
J). K. Melton. Garvin.
.1. M. Dunlap. Ilonea Path.
J. O. McAdams, Hall.
Wm. Bolt, Hopewell.
Y. Martin, Martin.
A. .1. Sitton, Pendleton.
B. P.Shirley, Kock Mills.
K. P. Cliukscales, Savannah.
S. ll. Stone, Yarennea.
W. C. Meredith, Williamston.
Now tho soldiers and widows who

aro on tho pension roll will not have to
make application in writing, but must
report to the representatives in the
townships in which they live on or be¬
fore tho 17th of January, 1903, and tho
representatives will report to tho pen¬sion commissioners by the 20th of
January next. Tho representativeswill also report all who have died, re¬
moved from tho State orCounty within
tho last year; also report any whoso
income exceeds seventy-five dollars, or
property sullicient to make that amount
-in his own or his wife's name-from
labor, rent and other sources.

In accordance with the law all sol-
diera and sailors applyingfor pensions,whoso names aro not already on tho
roll, should call on the pension com¬
missioner, J. J. (Himer, at thc audi¬
tor's ottlco on the 1st, 2nd, 3rd or 4th
Saturday in January, 1903, where properblanks will bu furnished by tho com¬
missioner. In case you fail to report
to tho representativo in your townshipand aro left oft'the roll no ono will bo
to blame hut yourself.
Any soldier or widow desiring to re¬

move to another county in South Caro¬
lina will make application to J. J. G il¬
mer, pension commissioner for Ander¬
son County, and get a transfer.

John T. Green,Chairman County Pension Board.
J. J. Gilmer. Sec JJ
December 27,1902.

Grafting Pecans on Hickory.
Our Chester correspondent reports

Mr. H. T. Boyd, of Cornwell, Chester
county, is taking much interest in
pecans, and adds: "Ile is making the
experiment of grafting pecans on

hickory sprouts. His success this
year is encouraging. Some of his
grafts have made a growth of five feet,
while seedings have done little more
than get above ground.
Mr. Boyd's success should make

many imitators for his plan. Hickory
trees and sprouts abound in the State.
It ought to be good business for any
landowner to graft many such trees
from the more valuable variety. Mr.
Lege, of Green Pond, reported recent¬
ly that bc is selling pecans from his
tine tree at a dollar a pound. A far¬
mer iu Yirginia writes to The South¬
ern Planter that he has two old trees,
tvhich he values at $1,000 a piece, as
the annual revenue derived from them
is a fair rate of interest on that sum.
Few hickory trees-, or their fruit,

are worth as much, to begiu with, and
it is something besides to have pecan
trees grow at the rate of five feet a

year instead of a few inches. The
grafts, we believe, should bear in
three or four years, while seedling pe¬
cans do not. Moreover, as Mr. Lege
has stated, pecan stock is subject to
'he destructive attacks of "borers."
Hickory stock with pecan grafts,
should be proof to suoh attacks. Mr.
Boyd's success with his experimental
venture is instructive as well as "en¬
couraging," and may profit many far¬
mers who can take a hint quickly.-
News and Courier.
- "Whatdo you regardas the most

important clement of a young man's
education?" "Arithmetic," answered
Senator Sorghum. "You can employ
somebody to do your reading or yodr
writing; but when it comes to figuring
out expenses or profits, you waut to
give the subject your personal atten¬
tion."
- More Mexican children than ever

before are being sent to the United
States for edueation.

Thoroughly eradicates the excess of Ur
starts the kidneys into healthy action

THIS DONK, YOI

RHEUM
AND ANY OTHER DISEASE C

Da not be discouraged if other remedie
made ita reputara- by curing alli

injure the organ

Oontlomon-Some six years ego I be
eas* of muscular rheumatism. At tiBIMbein*batten master on Southern B. It)not work. My suffartaf was Intense. Pb;relief, however. Tried a number of adbenefit. Finally I tried "RHBOUAOIDB.'oellent health fer three yeera. I ran ohstue " BrumliAoiDE," t: £ lt is by far tho b

Price fi .co prepaid express
Bobbitt Chemical Co.,

FOR SALE BY EV

BLACKSMITH AND 1

THE undersigned, having succeed
& Co., wiii continue it at the old stand,

Repairing and Repainting prompt"We make a specialty of "Goodyea
General Blacksmith and Woodwor
Only experienced and skilled work
Wo have now ready for sale Hoc

hat we especially invite your attention
We put on Goodyear Rubber Tiret

Yours
Church Street, Opposite Jail.

How Dogs Flail Their Woy.

[a thc old days of the James River
Canal a hue Better was taken by his
master on a packet boat, which was
so crowded that, the dog was put in tho
captain's cabin to be out of the way.
His owner reached his destination
after nightfall, and had taken so much
wine by that time that he was carried
off the boat, and no one remembered
his setter
Next morning the captain took the

dog ou deck with him, but was much
afraid he would jump off to tho tow¬
path, and try to return that way, and
would have been in Jauger of being
stolen.

Carlo, however, lay perfectly quiet,
but with an air of listening that at¬
tracted notice. Toward noon he heard
the sound of the horn of a packet com¬
ing from the opposite way, and as the
boats passed each other he made a

leap, and was next heard from aa hav¬
ing got off at thc place where his mas¬
ter bad stopped, and as having gone
at once to thc house where he was a
guest.
Could human intelligence have sur¬

passed that?
This same dog lay on bis master's

grave and refused food until he died
from starvation. But I do not give
this as a case in point.
A gentleman who lived 100 miles

from a city moved there with all bis
possessions, includingabulldog, which
had been raised -at his father's home,
where he had hitherto resided. He
was locked up in the car with the fur¬
niture, and in the bustle of unloading
he disappeared, and two days after¬
ward he reached his former home,
coming by an inland route, as was
known by parties whp recognized him,
so that he evidently marked out his
own path without reference to the
railroad on which he had been carried
away.-Christian Endeavor World.

Great Work of The Methodists.

Springfield, Mass., Dec. 31.-One of
tho most impressive services ever held
here in SpringQeld was that in Trinity
church tonight when Dr. E. E. Mills,
secretary of Twentieth Century Thank
Offering committee, made the formal
announcement that thc Methodists of
the country has raised more than $20-
000,000 in response to the movement
inaugurated in Trinity church by the
board of bishops four years ago. Dr.
Mills announced that $9,000,000 had
been raised on church debts through
the country; $8,150,000 for Methodist
colleges aud two and three quarter mill¬
ions for philanthropies and charities,
$600,009 has been raised for the perma¬
nent fund for the conference claimants
and a little over $380,000 has boen
raised to build churches in destitute
communities. About one-twenty-fifthof the entire amount has been givenby Methodist ministers' sons.

Willing to Make Amends.

An amusing street inoident happen¬
ed recently. A young lady left her
husband's side to look in a window.
On leaving it she took, as she thought,
her husband's arm, and continued her
conversation.
"You see," she said, "you don't

even look at anything I want you to
Bee. You never care how I am dress¬
ed; you no longer love me. Why,
you have not even kissed me for a

week, and-"
' "Madame, I am sorry, but that is
my misfortune, not my fault," said the
mao, turning round.
The lady looked at him and gasped.

She had taken the arm of the wrong
man.

- Insurance against automobile ac¬
cidents can now be had.

tc and Lactic Acids from the system,
, cures constipation and indigestion.
I ARE WELL OP

ÄTISM.
AU8ED BY IMPURE BLOOD.
s have failed. RHEUMACIDB has
;ged incurable cases. Does not
is of digestion.

GoLDSnono, N. C.,Au* 25,19GB.
tan to have soiatloa, and also a ohranio11 oould nofWerk at all (say teustmers
. For daraand wooka atatime I couldralolana treatad me, withouspermanentrortlcod remedies without peraaneat. It did the work, and I have haá ax-erfully say that all rheumatics should.st remedy.

_
. .

_xLA, LOMAX.

, or from your Druggist.
Baltimore, fid., U. 3. A«

ANS PHARMACY.
WOODWORK SHOPS !
ed to the business of Frank Johnson
,and solicits the patronage of tb s public,ly executed.
,r," Rubber and Steel Hom Shoeingk.
men employed.
?e-made, Hand-made Farm Wagon
to.
}.
for business

J. P. TODD.

Bating Ule
And a source of worry, anxiety and enwith them, particularly so when loc«
the circulation is weak and sluggish,leg rs a frightful sight, and aa the poistissue beneath and the sore continues 1
melting away and feel the strength goiGreat running sores and deep offensi-
boil, swollen gland, bruise or pimplebecause while all such sores are not
shouldmake you suspiciousof all ebro
ticularly if cancer runs in your family,greatest annoyance because they are
so persistent and unsightly and de¬
tract fror» one's appearance.
Middle aged and old people and

those whose blood is contaminated
and tainted with the germs and poisonof malaria or acme previous sickness,
or excessive use of mercury, are the
chief sufferers from chronic sores and
ulcers. While the blood remains in
this unhealthy, polluted condition
healing is simply impossible and the
sore will continue to grow and spreadin spite of washes and salves or anysuperficial or surface treatment, for
the sore is but the outward sign of
-jonie constitutional disorder, a bad
condition of the blood and system,which local remdies cannot cure.

S. S. S. reaches these old chronic so
very root of the trouble and countera
impurities and poisons, and gradua
strengthens the sluggish circulation, £

blood purifier and tonic combined and
sores and ulcers. If you have a sloi
Email, write v.s about it, and our phys:Book on Blood and Skin Diseases free
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Organs and Se
We want to tell you about, but you wi
paper is not big enough to tell you ab
and leave any space for other news.

Price3 have surely taken a tumba
Good Sewing Machine (new) for $

THE C. .

AT HORSE SHOEING
We can serve you promptly and in c.
workman-like manner. Repairs on
Carriages, Buggies and Wagons al¬
ways secure close attention. The Wai
ons we build have nothing but biggrade wheels.

PAUL E. STEPHENS.
THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

County of Anderson.
IN COURT OF PROBATJB.

Robert Torry Richardson, Juno Speed, J. M. Lid¬ford, L. H. Ledford and Carrie 8. Ledford,Plaintiffs, against Halinda Caroline Richardson,Lawrence Richardson, Catherine Yoanghlood,Amatda Bi adberry, Alexander Richard»on,Augustus HcPnall, Nancy Richardson, JamesRichardson, J. B Ledfoid, M. P. Ledfora, MaryE. Humby and Lydia Ledford, Defendants.-Summons for Relief-CcSB plaint Herrod.
To the Defendants, Malinda Caroline Richardson,Catherine Youngblood. Amanda BrOdberry,Alexander Richardson, Augustas HcPhall,Nancy Rlcha dson. Josses Rtohardson, J. B.Ledford, M. P. Ledford, Mary E. Hornby and
Lydia Ledford:
YOU are hereby summoned and required to an¬

swer 'he Complaint in this action, a copy of whichis horewlth se. «ed upon you, and tu Borve a copyof your answer to the said Complaint on the sub¬scriber at bia office. Anderson c. ll, 8. C., within
twenty days after the Berrico hereof. exclusiveof the day of such service; and If yon fall to
answer the Complaint wubin tho time aforesaid,tho Plaintiffs in this acüon will apply to theCourt for the relief demanded In tno complaint.Dated jan. 6. A. D 1908.

E. O. MCADAMS, FJatnUflV Attorney.[SEAL] JHO. C. WA*Kura, o c. P.

Tn the Defendants, Lawrence Rlohardaon, Cathe¬rine Youngblood, Nancy Richardson, JamesRichardson, Lydia Ledford and J. B. Ledford.M. P. Ledford and Mary E. Hornby, places ofresidence unknown.
Take noUee that the complaint In this action,together with the Summon« of whloh the forego¬ing ls a copy, ass flied In the omeo of the Clerk oftho Court at Anderson, In the County of Ander¬

son, In the State of South Carolina, on the 6th dayof Janeaos.
E. o. MCADAMS, PlointlflV Attorney.

To tho-Dofcudon ta. Jamas Richardson and LydiaLedford.
Toke notice tiot unless you apply to tho Courtwithin t.euty days after tee servie* hereof uponyou for the appointment of o Guardian pd Utem,the Plaintlfls will apply to the Court to hare suchappointment mofe for you to appear and dofondaach action in your behalf.

E. G. MCADAMS, Plaintiffs' Attorney.Jan 7 19D3 29g
MthOiR**

"

'ta a laimiaot giwawv.
Talla to Kastor. <Qroyto lbs YonOaful Colcr.

Oar*. Male dlMsess * hair ialUsg.tOÇi+mA |1JJ»T PrucHiX

twOTICE.
I hereby notify all parties who owe the

firm of Bleckiey «fe Fretwell, by note or
otherwise, and ntl partie* who aro owing
me for Mules, Buggies, «fcc, that eli
amount doe must be paid up promptlyby Nov»mbor 1st next, os I mnet have
the money.

JOS. J. FRETWELL.
Sept 17, 1002 17

z Sores
A Constant DrainCl Upon the System

dless trouble to those who are afflictedited upon the lower extremities whereA gangrenous eating ulcer upon theou burrowa deeper and deeper into the
o spread, one can almost see the fleshlng out with the sickening discharges.ve ulcers often develop from a simpleand are a threatening danger always,cancerous, a great many are, and thisnie slow-healing ulcers and sores, paz«Face sores are common and cause the

Valdosta, Qa., September, 1000.Swift Specific Go., Atlanta, Ga.
Dear Sir*:-Something Ilka a risingcame on my instep, very small at¿rat, not at all painful, but ai it

arrow largor and began to pain mexconsulted a doctor, bnt spite ofall he could do the sore sot woreeand bogan to discharge; then other
sores carno until the whole top ot
my foot was ono largo mass of soresand I could not walk* Thou my hos*band, who had been oured of Scrof.ula by the uso of S. S. a., said li«believed it would cure me. I begantaking* it and eight bottles oared
mo; my foot healed up nicely. i\¡Q.llevo I would have been a orippi0for life but for S. S. S.

MRS. G. H. KING.
res through the blood. It goes to thocts and removes from the blood all theHy builds up the entire system andind when the blood has been purifiedid the system purged of all morbid,ifaealthy matter the healing processgins, and the eating ulcer or chronic
re is soon entirely gone.
S. S. S. contains no mineral or poison,is drugs of any description, but is guai.iteed a purely vegetable remedy, a
a safe and permanent cure for chronic¡v-healing sore of any kind, large oticians will advise you without charge.
SPEOiFIO GO., ATLANTA, QA» ,'

- .J. I

¿wing Machines
ll have to come to the Store. Thia
out all the good things wa have for you
i.
$15.50 just to reduce stock.

L. REED MUSIC HOUSE.

A, C. STRICKLAND,
DENTIST.

. OFFICE-Front Rooms OTer Farm^ era and Merchants Bank.
$Sp The opposite eat illustrates Cou¬ps*** tlnnous Gum Teeth. The Ideal

Plate-more cleanly than the natu-t
ral teeth. No bad tasto or breaba
from PlaMB of this kind'

Notice of Stockholders'
Meeting.

Anderson, S. C., Deo. 26tb, 1902.
Ata meeting of the Directora of Orr

Cotton Mills, held to-day, the followingresolutions were adopted:"1st. That a meeting of the Stockhol¬
ders of Orr Cotton Mills be held at the
omeo of the company on 2Sth January,1003, at 12 o'olook m., for the parpóse of
considering the proposition of Increasingthe Capital Stock of the said Corporationfrom $400,000.00 to $800,000.00, to add 30,-000 Spindles and other necessary ms-
ch inory to the plant.0

'-2nd. That the notice ofthe time, placeand purpose of such meeting and amount
of increase of the Capital be published In
The Anderson Intelligenoer and Tb»
People's Advocate at least ones a week
for four successive weeks prior to the 28th
of January, 1903."

"3rd. That the Stockholders of record
on above date shall have the preferenceof taking such increase of stock in pro¬
portion to the amount he, ahe or they
may then own."

JAMES L. ORB,
President and Treasurer.

CALHOUN HARRIS,
Seo. and Asst. Treas.

Jan 7, 1903_29_
- THE -

BANK OF ANDERSON.
J. A. BROCK, President.

JOS. N. BROWN, Vice President.
B. F. MAXJLDIN. Cashier.

THE largest, strongest Bank in tb
County.
Interest Paid on Deponits

By aerial agreement.
Wich r\nsnrp&>sed facilities and rosene

ces we are at all times prepared to aa
oommodate onr customers.
Jan 10,1900 29

NOTICE.
MR. A. T. SKELTON has been

engaged by the Anderson Mutual Fire
insurance Co. to inspect the buildings
insured in this Company, and wul
commence work on the first of July*
Policy-holders are requested to hay9their Policies at hand, so there will
be no unnecessary delay in the in*
sncction
ANDERSON MUTUAL FIRK IN¬

SURANCE CO.

Or.WoolîaÂ'sÂor>,;ViaaiMLRftft oolam, IBIS»..--«"'Jiltl\Lhr2rV» elixir of or tun. \

WT ? 11 Nfl tleulsrson boaw';

«HO E!WOOUJ!Ï£;;TObtoiCarsferÄ


